
Flowers in the Sanctuary 
How it Works 

 

If you would like to have flowers in the sanctuary for a 
memorial/celebration in a certain month, you must let the flower 
representative know by end of the previous month.  For example, 
if the date of your memorial is in February, you must talk to the 
flower representative by the end of January.  
Step One: Contact the flower representative one month prior to 
wanting flowers.  
Step Two: Make the payment, which is also due by the end of 
the previous month. Cash is preferred. If unable to bring cash, 
then please call the office to make special arrangements.  Any 
amount is accepted, and flowers will be bought with the amount 
that is donated.  
Step three: The flowers, along with a note in the bulletin will be 
in the church on the third Sunday of the month.  

 
Congratulations! That is all it takes! 

Thank you for participating! 
 

 

 

Our flower representative is Marilynn Mincey 250-801-8977 



Flower Policy. 
(Updated November 10 2022) 

Introduction 
It is understood that all parts of worship and work within the parish are to give Glory to God. In 
addition to this understanding the flower policy tries:  

o to reflect the purpose behind having flowers in the sanctuary during worship 
o to reflect the values that we hold 
o to lay out clear procedures so that all may know how to participate 

Purpose 
Upholding long standing tradition within the parish and many Anglican parishes, the purpose of 
flowers is to share with the entire parish family remembrances or celebrations in a public way.  As 
each memorial/celebration is named it marks meaning in the contributor’s life.  This is shared sorrow 
and celebration, holding each others’ memories as a community.  
Beauty draws us closer to God. Flower arrangements or plants during Easter and Christmas beautify 
the sanctuary.  
 
Values 
Anyone can donate any amount, and no one will be excluded. 
Flower arrangements may occur every Sunday except during Lent using both live and artificial 
arrangements.  
Standardized wording will be used for all remembrances and celebrations.  
We accept the ebb and flow of presentation without judgement.  
We trust that flowers purchased by the flower representative will suffice and no person can dictate 
specifications.  
 
Procedures 
We will have live flowers once a month. Currently this is the third Sunday of the month.  
The donation must be received by the end of the prior month.  
Cash is preferred.  It is given to the flower representative and a receipt will be issued by the flower 
representative.  
If cash cannot be accommodated (contributor lives far away) then special arrangements must be 
made with the Treasurer and bookkeeper.  The money may be passed through the parish bank.  The 
money will be forwarded to the flower representative and the receipt will still be issued by the flower 
representative to the contributor without impact on the financial statements of the Parish.  
On the receipt the name of both the contributor and the ‘in memory of’ or ‘in celebration of’ will be 
listed.  After the final Sunday of the month, the flower representative will inform the parish office of 
the contributors and in memory/celebration so they can be put into the bulletin.  
A petty cash ($20) will be set up to handle very small overages/underages as the flower 
representative buys the flowers.  
The petty cash will be balanced and reconciled between receipts issued and flowers purchased. 
before December 31 of each year.  
Donations of flowers from individual gardens are welcome however the donor must discuss the 
donation with the flower representative in advance.  
Any concerns or issues from the flower representative are brought to Parish Council through the 
people’s warden.  
  


